
I bless and thank GOD for I am  a woman of honour and glory. I am a

blessed and a fruitful woman who continually reflects the nature of GOD

which causes me to prosper, reproduce, fill the earth, take charge,

spread out and become very great! I tower high by the force of The

Blessing. 

I declare that I am a life-giver; therefore, whatever passes through my

hand prospers in Jesus name. I continually enjoy the grace to manage

the affairs of my life with Godly wisdom. I am indeed greatly blessed

and my seed is greatly multiplied upon the earth. My children

(biological or spiritual) prosper and do exceedingly well (Isa. 54:2-3,
Gen. 1:28, Zech. 14:11, Gen 22:17, Isa 54:10, Ez 34:25, 37:26, 3Jn2, Deut
28:2-8, Gen 24:60).

I declare that I am a godly woman and I am graced to become more,

achieve more and possess more. GOD works in me both to will and do of

HIS pleasures. I am graced to see beyond the obvious; I see answers, I

see solutions and I only see what is profitable and rewarding. 

I am graced for the secret place, the secrets of GOD are upon my

tabernacle, so I triumph in all my endeavors. By virtue of CHRIST’S

finished work, everything about my life prospers and cooperates with

the will of GOD. I have the grace to multiply and break limitations! and I

take charge!. 
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Nothing is permitted to overwhelm me because all needed sources

respond to my assignment (Phil. 2:13, 2 Pet 1:3, Ps. 18:29, 2 Kings
3: 17, Isaiah 45: 2, 2 Cor. 9:8, Gen 1:28, Isaiah 66:8, Proverbs 8:12,
Psalms 105:19-22, Mark 9:23, Proverbs 2:6).

In Nigeria we declare that women are rising, our women are not

complacent, they respond to the call of destiny and maximize their

GOD given abilities for the good of our nation. We declare that

Nigeria is experiencing transformation; GOD’S mercy and grace are

evident upon our nation. 

Our leaders serve with integrity, truth and the fear of GOD. Our

systems are working and we experience divine positive change as a

nation in JESUS name (Judges 5:6, Phil. 2:3-4, Isa. 58:11-12 MSG, 1
Tim. 3:2, Ps. 122:7, Dan 4:36).

At HarvestHouse Nation, our women are GOD-lovers, change

agents, models of excellence and virtue. We stand out and excel in

our careers, businesses and in ministry. We enjoy GOD’S boundless

strength in our minds and our bodies and there is none feeble

amongst us. 

We increase exponentially and make lasting impact locally,

regionally and globally. We are sought after and we break forth on

every side. We are exceedingly fruitful and Grace abounds to us for

every good work in JESUS name. AMEN! (Eph. 6:10,  Col. 1:9-10,  
Phil. 2:13,  Isaiah 41:10,  Psalms 61:3,  Rom. 8:11,  Psalms 27:1,  
Deut. 28:11-14, 2 Cor 9:8, Psalms 92:10, 2 Cor. 2:14, Joshua 1:5,  
Gen. 1:28.)


